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ABSTRACT 

 
This work was carried out at Sakha Poultry Production Research Station, 

Animal Production Research Institute, Ministry of Agriculture, during two successive 
generations in order to estimate the correlated response in egg production, egg 
quality and hatch traits to selection for body weight at 12 weeks of age in El-Salam 
chicken strains. Traits under taken were body weight, egg number, egg weight, egg 
mass, egg quality, fertility. Heritability, genetic and phenotypic correlations among 
studied traits were estimated.  

The means of body weight at 12 week of age in El-Salam chicken strain in the 
base, first and second generations for males were 868.3, 903.6 and 942.9 g and for 
females were 838.6, 868.3 and 881.3g for selected line, respectively. Moreover, 
males and females in the selected line were heavier than corresponding birds in the 
control one for all generations. 

After two generations selected for body weight, selected line was significantly 
higher body weight than control line by 85.4 and 33.6g in average means 9.8% and 
4.0% superiority for male and female respectively. 

 Selection to the weight of the body lead to the delayed age at sexual maturity, 
as well as increased body weight at sexual maturity and the period until the first ten 
eggs. 

 Means of egg number and feed conversion were significantly reduced by 
generations. Moreover, egg weight and egg mass for selected line were significantly 
heavier than those of the control one. 

 As generational succession caused significant improvements on Haugh units, 
it decreased egg shape index, shell thickens, albumen and yolk percentages. 
Furthermore, egg shape index and shell percentage were significantly (P<0.05) 
affected by lines. Also, data showed no significant interactions between generations 
and lines on all of tested egg quality traits. 

 Reproductive performance as fertility and hatchability percentages were 
significantly (P≤0.05) reduced by -2.9 vs. -0.6% after progress two generation of 
selection, but not affected by lines separately or as combination with generations.  

 Heritability estimated for body weight at 12 week of age were 0.67 based on 
sire variance component (h

2
s). 

 Negative genetic and phenotypic correlations were found between body weight 
at 12 week of age with egg number, egg mass, fertility, hatchability, egg shape index, 
yolk%, shell% and shell thickens, while the positive effect were found for body weight 
at sexual maturity, age at sexual maturity, the period until the first 10 eggs, egg 
weight, feed conversion, albumen % and Hough unit. 
Keywords: Chickens, selection, body weight, egg production, egg quality, fertility, 

hatchability, heritability.   
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INTRODUCTION 
 

The present study is a part of the breeding program of the Animal 
Production Research Institute (APRI), for improving the productivity of the 
local Egyptian strains of chickens through selection.  

Selection for body weight is the most important traits of genetic 
improvement program because that body weight is easily measured and 
correlated with several other traits (Abd El-Ghany 2005, Kosba et al., 2002, 
and 2006, Ghanem, et al., 2007, Saleh, et al., 2008, Abd El-karim and Ashour 
2014, and Ramadan, et al., 2014). 

Egg production depends of many characters and is the yield of overall 
performance of a bird concerning many variables such as body weight, egg 
weight, egg number, age at sexual maturity, egg quality, these variables are 
correlated with body weight and with each other in the positive or negative 
trends (Saleh, et al., 2006 and 2008, Younis et al., 2014 and Amin, 2015).  

Egg quality traits are careful important economic in egg production, 
however, the external and internal egg quality characteristics of the breeds 
affected performance differed among generation, so, the selected pullets had 
better egg quality characteristics (thicker shell, higher shell and yolk 
percentages and Haugh Units), (Islam et al., 2001, Taha and Abd El-Ghany, 
2013 and Younis et al., 2014).  

Parameters of the genetic trend in weekly hatchability (mean and 
persistency) were significantly correlated with egg quality traits, suggesting 
that in a bulk mating in which individual recording of hatchability is not 
possible, these quality traits could provide some indication on the trend in 
flock hatchability (Ghanem and Afifi, 2013 and Rayan et al., 2015). 

The main aim of this study was calculate the effect of the individual 
selection for body weight at 12 weeks of age in El-Salam chicken strain on 
egg production, egg quality and hatch traits and estimate the genetic 
phenotypic parameters for the different studied traits. 
 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 
 
Data: 

This study was carried out on the flock of El-Salam chicken strain in 
Sakha Animal Production Research Station, located in the northwest of the 
Nile Delta, Kafr El-Sheikh governorate, Animal Production Research Institute, 
Ministry of Agriculture and Land Reclamation, Egypt.   

Data included a total number of 789 pedigreed birds obtained from 697 
dam mated by 92 sires through three successive generations at 12 weeks of 
age. The number of males and females of selected and control population 
through generations are presented in Table 1. 
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Table (1): The number of males and females of selected and control 
population on the flock El-Salam strain. 

Generation 
Selected control 

Sire Dam Progeny Sire Dam Progeny 

Base Gen.   800   180 

First Gen. 49 379 925 11 82 187 

Second Gen. 43 318 817 8 79 133 

Total 92 697 2606 19 161 453 

 
Chicks were wing-banded and reared under conventional open-sided 

houses. Artificial Insemination (Lake and Stuart 1978) had been applied by 
assigning about eight females to each male during the laying period, with 
avoiding mating between relatives, random mating was applied in the control 
lines. During the experimental period, feed and water were supplied ad 
libitum and all birds were kept and reared under similar environmental 
conditions. Live body weight for all birds were recorded at 12 weeks of age.   

Birds in each generation were divided into two lines, first (selected line) 
was individually selected according to body weights as equal or greater than 
average of the flock (or generation) at 12 week of age to the nearest gram. 
The same criterion was used to select birds in each generation to improve 
body weight. The pullets were transferred to individual laying cages until 90 
days of laying, while cockerels were moved to individual cages in cock’s 
house.  

Eggs were collected for incubate during eight days, kept in the 
reservation room before setting in the incubator. Body weight at 12 weeks of 
age, age and body weight at sexual maturity, egg number, egg weight, fertility 
and hatchability, were recorded individually. Egg mass was calculated by 
multiplying the number of eggs per bird times in the mean of egg weight. 
Egg mass = egg number during a specific period x average egg weight 

during a specific period  
Feed conversion through the whole period/generation was calculated 

from maturation to 90 days was determined according to the following 
equation:  

Feed conversion = feed intake /egg mass 
Fertility and hatchability were calculated utilizing artificial insemination 

using semen provided from 5 to 6 cockerels to each male during the 
incubation period. The eggs were candled on the 18

th
 day to determine 

fertility percentage. Infertile clear eggs were macroscopically evaluated to 
determine apparent infertility by necked eyes. All fertile eggs from each strain 
were transferred single into pedigree hatching baskets in the hatchers for the 
remainder incubation period.  

Hatchability was determined as the percentage of sound chicks to the 
number of fertile eggs: 

Fertility percentage = (fertile eggs/total eggs) x 100. 
Hatchability percentage = (hatched chick/fertile eggs) x 100. 
During these study, 0.001g sensitive electronic scale was used for 

weighing the eggs, shell, yolk, albumen and yolk and albumen weight; a 
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compass sensitive to 0.01mm was used for measuring the length and width 
of the eggs, length, width, yolk diameter; a table with a flat glass on it was 
used on which the eggs are broken on a table with a glass cover in order to 
measure the yolk height, yolk diameter, albumen height. The yolk departed 
from the albumen part was weighed, a 3-legged micrometer sensitive to 
0.01mm was used for measuring the height of yolk and albumen.  

Haugh units were calculated according to the formula of Haugh (1937) 
as follow: 

Haugh units (HU) = 100*Log (H+7.57- 1.7W0.37) 
Where H= Albumin height, W= Egg weight (g). 

The shells were washed under slightly flowing water so that the 
albumen remains are removed. The washed shells were left to dry in the 
open air for 24 hours. Then, they were balanced together with the shell 
membrane, a micrometer sensitive to 0.01mm was used for measuring the 
shell thickness (Tyler, 1961). 
Statistical Analyses:  

Data were statistically analyzed by using linear fixed models (SAS, 
2000) with fixed effect to estimate the effect of generation, line, sex, and their 
interactions. The following full fixed model (1) used: 

Yijkl = μ+ Gi+ Lj+ Sk+ (G*L)ij+ (G*S)ik+ (L*S)jk+ (G*L*S)ijk+eijkl …..(1) 
Where:  

Yijkl = an observation in generation (i), line (j) and sex (k),  
μ, = the overall mean,  
Gi = the fixed effect of i

th
 generation (i=1, 2 and 3), 

Lj = the fixed effect of j
th
 line (j=1 and 2), 

Sk = the fixed effect of k
th
 sex (k=1 and 2),  

(G*L)ij = interaction between generation i and line j,  
(G*S)ik = interaction between generation i and sex k, 
(L*S)jk = interaction between line j and sex k, 
(G*L*S)ijk = interaction between generation i, line j and sex k, and  
eijkl = the random error term. 

Egg production, egg quality, fertility and hatchability traits were 
analyzed by using fixed model (2) as follows:- 

Yijk = μ + Gi + Lj + (G*L)ij + eijk             ……………..(2) 
Where:  

Yijk = an observation in generation (i), line (j) and sex (k). 
μ = the overall mean, 
Gi = the fixed effect of i

th
 generation (i=1, 2 and 3), 

Lj = the fixed effect of j
th
 line (j=1 and 2), 

(G*L)ij = interaction between generation i and line j, and 
eijkl = the random error. 

Significant differences among means were tested using Duncan's 
Multiple (Duncan, 1955). 

Heritability estimates were calculated according to (Becker, 1985) 
h

2
S = 4 var (S) / [var(S) + var(D)+ var(E)] 

Where: h
2
S = the heritability estimates from sire plus dam component of 

variance, var (S) = the sire variance component, var (D) = the dam variance 
component and var (E) = the error variance component. 
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Genetic and phenotypic correlations were calculated as following: 
rG = Cov Sxy / SQRT [σ

 2 
Sx ] [σ

 2
 Sy ] 

rP = Cov Sxy + Cov exy / SQRT [σ
 2
 Sx + σ

 2
 ex] [σ

 2 
Sy + σ

 2
 ey] 

Where: rG is the genetic correlation coefficient, rP is the phenotypic 
correlation coefficient, Cov Sxy is the expected mean of cross products of the 
two studied traits x and y from sire component, Cov exy is the error term 
expected mean of cross products of the two studied traits x and y. 

The realized direct and correlated response was estimated according 
to the following equation (Guill and Washburn 1974): 

R = (Xn – Xn-1) – (Cn –C n-1). 
Where: R is response to selection, Xn is average of selected line in 
generation n, Xn-1 is average of selected line in generation n-1, Cn is average 
of control line in generation n, Cn-1is average of control line in generation n-1 
. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
 

Least square means of live body weight of males and females in both 
selected and control lines over three successive generations are presented in 
Table 2. Mean of body weight for males were 868.3, 903.6 and 942.9g and 
for females were 838.6, 868.3 and 881.3g in the base, first and second 
generations, respectively. All body weights were increased by generations.  
The selected line had higher body weight than control line, moreover, the 
males had higher body weight than females. Ramadan et al., (2014) reported 
that after eight generations of selection for increasing six week live body 
weight the selected line weighted 35% more than the control line. So, 
selection for increased body weight in broiler breeders includes maternal 
effects which have positive association with body weight of its progenies after 
hatch (Nassare 2013).  
 

Table (2): Least squares means ± standard errors for body weight at 12- 
week of age for males and females of El-Salam strain as 
affected by generations, lines and sex. 

Generation Line 
Sex 

Average 
Males Females 

Base Gen. 
Selected 868.3±15.3 838.6±9.90 853.4±9.11 

Control 873.3±43.5 836.4±22.5 854.8±23.8 

First Gen. 
Selected 903.6±21.6 868.3±11.8 885.9±12.3 

Control 861.2±33.0 842.5±34.4 851.8±23.8 

Second Gen. 
Selected 942.9±29.5 881.3±11.6 912.1±15.9 

Control 862.5±59.5 845.5±30.7 854.0±33.5 

Significances 

Gen. *** 

Line *** 

Sex *** 

Gen.* Line * 

Gen.* Sex * 

Line * Sex NS 

Gen.* Line * Sex * 
*=Significant at (P<0.05),                                   ***=Significant at (P <0.001), 

NS = on-significant. 
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These results showed that selection for increasing body weight at 12 
weeks of age confirmed the genetic variability in the body weight and it was 
possible to increase significantly the body weight after two generations of 
selection for body weight, the selected line surpassed the control line with 
85.4 and 33.6g in average, which means 9.8% and 4.0% superiority for males 
and females respectively. Similar results were reported by Abd El-Ghany 
2005 and 2006, Kosba et al., 2006, Ghanem, et al., 2007, Saleh et al., 2008, 
Abd El-karim and Ashour 2014 and Ramadan et al., 2014. 

As shown in Table 3, highly and significant differences (P<0.001, 
P<0.01) were found among generations and lines for body weight at sexual 
maturity, age at sexual maturity, weight of the first egg and duration of the 
first ten eggs. 

The pullets of the second generations were significantly higher body 
weight at sexual maturity (P<0.001) and matured later than those in the base 
generations. Also, highly significant (P<0.001) differences were found among 
lines and generations and their interactions for the weight at the first egg. 
Moreover, the pullets in the second generation had the longest period to 
produce the first ten eggs compared with base and first generations. 
Likewise, hens in control lines laid the first ten eggs in shorter period 
compared to selected line. 

It could be seen that, the realized response for body weight were 
affected from generation to generation in the selected line for body weight at 
sexual maturity, age at sexual maturity, weight the first egg and duration of 
the first ten eggs. In addition, the positive cumulative response were 5.6g, 2.7 
days, 0.7g and 1.5 days for body weight at sexual maturity, age at sexual 
maturity, weight the first egg and duration of the first ten eggs, respectively, 
as showing in table 7.  

In this respect, Saleh, et al., (2008) reported that the selection for 
increase body weight at 12 weeks of age tend to selected line pullets matured 
later than those in the control line and the pullets in the second generation 
had the longest period (27.1 days) to produce the first ten eggs compared 
with base generations. Similar estimates for age at sexual maturity were 
reported by El-Tahawy, 2000, Kosba et al., 2002 and 2006, Ghanem et al., 
2007, Amin, 2008 and Abd Ella, 2007. 

In compare to Younis et al., (2014) found negative estimates for 
cumulative response for body weight at sexual maturity, age at sexual 
maturity and duration of the first ten eggs (-6.0g -.5 and -2.48d) in selected 
Dokki-4 strain for egg production.  
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Table (3) Least squares means ± standard errors for body weight at 
sexual maturity, age at sexual maturity, weight the first egg 
and duration period of the first ten eggs in El-Salam strain 
as affected by generations and lines. 

Gen. Line 
Body weight at 
sexual maturity 

Age at 
sexual 

maturity 

Weight the 
first egg 

Duration period 
of the first 10 

eggs 

Base Gen. 

Selected 1430.5±16.9 181.7±1.56 40.8±0.48 24.7±1.76 

Control 1356.1±34.8 182.2±3.21 38.4±0.98 23.5±4.07 

Av. 1393.3±18.0 182.0±1.37 39.1±0.42 23.7±1.67 

 
First Gen. 

Selected 1431.1±19.6 184.5±1.81 41.9±0.55 25.4±1.75 

Control 1353.6±17.0 183.1±3.16 38.9±0.96 24.1±3.02 

Av. 1411.9±19.7 183.6±1.34 40.3±0.41 24.9±1.29 

 
Second 
Gen. 

Selected 1444.5±34.2 187.1±1.57 42.3±0.48 26.6±1.36 

Control 1364.5±18.0 184.8±3.16 39.6±0.96 23.9±3.02 

Av. 1430.5±62.8 185.0±1.32 41.7±0.40 25.6±1.46 

Significances 

Gen. *** *** ** *** 

Line *** ** *** ** 

Gen.* Line ** ** * * 
*=Significant at (P<0.05), **=Significant at (P<0.01), ***=Significant at (P<0.001) 
 

 
Least squares means ± standard errors for egg number, egg weight, 

egg mass and feed conversion are presented in Table 4. Highly significant 
(P<0.001) differences were found among generations and between lines. It 
was noticed that means of egg number and feed conversion were 
significantly reduced by generations. Moreover, the egg weight and egg mass 
for selected line were highly and significantly (P<0.001 and P<0.01) heavier 
than those in the control line.  

The realized cumulative response for egg number, egg weight, egg 
mass and feed conversion for egg production till 90 days were -1.6egg, 0.9g, 
-29.6g and 0.02 kg/kg, respectively, as in table 7. The present results 
indicated that, although egg mass were improved by generations, it situation 
that the negative value were found for egg number (-0.3 and -1.3 egg) 
whereas the positive value were found for egg weight (0.8 and 0.1 g) for the 
realized response from the 1st and 2nd generations, as a import that, the egg 
mass attribute were consequently affected by egg number more than egg 
weight.  

Saleh et al., (2008) reported that selection for body weight in El-Salam 
strain be liable to increased egg weight, egg mass and feed conversion, while 
decreased egg number trait. The cumulative responses for these traits were 
0.3g, 97.4g, 1.2 kg feed/kg egg and –5.6 eggs, respectively, as well as, Sabri 
and Abd El-Warith (2000), Abd El-Ghany (2005) and Saleh et al., (2002) 
observed that the mean of egg weight were improved by 0.8g as a result of 
two generations of selection for body weight for Baheij strain. Also, Kosba et 
al., (2002) reported that the first generation had higher egg mass and egg 
number than the base generation. Younis et al., (2014) reported that the hens 
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of the selected line to egg production in the first and second generations 
produced more eggs than control line by 7.9 and 15.8 eggs in Dokki4 strain. 
 
Table (4) Least squares means ± standard errors for egg production 

traits and feed conversion in El-Salam strain as affected by 
generations and lines. 

Gen. Line 
Egg 

number 
Egg  

weight 
Egg  

mass 
Feed 

conversion 

 
Base Gen. 

Selected 45.1±1.68 44.9±0.31 1921.9±78.7 7.65±0.37 

Control 46.6±3.99 40.2±0.71 1423.3±182.3 7.92±0.86 

Av. 45.3±1.64 41.9±0.30 1652.5±77.1 7.91±0.37 

 
First Gen. 

Selected 44.4±2.14 46.3±0.38 2197.3±98.1 6.93±0.46 

Control 46.2±3.03 44.8±0.53 2201.7±138.7 7.21±0.66 

Av. 45.1±1.41 45.3±0.25 2272.3±64.6 7.17±0.31 

 
Second Gen. 

Selected 43.2±1.37 46.9±0.25 2207.7±62.7 7.55±0.30 

Control 44.7±3.41 45.3±0.61 1988.7±156.1 7.80±0.74 

Av. 43.5±1.33 45.5±0.24 2106.6±60.7 7.61±0.29 

Significances 

Gen. * ** *** * 

Line ** *** * * 

Gen.* Line * ** * * 
*=Significant at (P<0.05), **=Significant at (P<0.01),   ***=Significant at (P<0.001). 

 
Highly and significant differences (P<0.01 and P<0.05) among 

generations for egg shape index, yolk percent, shell thickens, high Unit and 
albumen percent were found as shown in table 5. In contrast, no significant 
were found for shell percent and among lines and their interaction for every 
one of traits without egg shape index and shell percent (P<0.05).  In general, 
egg quality is a slightly affected by selection for high body weight at 12 week 
of age in El-Salam strain because this traits depend on the different 
environmental factors. All measures of these traits were fill in the normal 
range of the most studies reported by El-Sudany 2005, Mertens 2006, Abd 
Ella 2007, Aly et al., 2010, Rayan et al., 2013 and Younis et al., 2014. 
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Table (5) Least squares means ± standard errors for egg quality traits in 
El-Salam strain as affected by generations and lines. 

Gen. Line 
Egg 

shape 
index 

Albumen 
% 

Yolk  
% 

Shell  
% 

Shell 
thickens 

High 
Unit 

Base 
Gen. 

Selected 78.1±0.02 57.5±0.19 32.4±.002 9.8±0.09 0.35±0.28 87.4 

Control 77.9±0.12 57.3±1.84 31.7±.025 10.4±0.01 0.37±2.66 82.5 

Av. 77.9±0.04 57.5±0.62 32.2±.008 9.9±.001 0.36±0.90 86.2 

First 
Gen. 

Selected 77.3±0.03 58.0±0.23 32.0±.003 9.7±.001 0.35±0.34 87.5 

Control 77.0±0.06 57.6±0.38 31.2±.005 10.4±.002 0.35±0.55 85.7 

Av. 77.2±0.03 57.8±0.16 31.9±.002 9.9±.001 0.35±0.24 86.6 

Second 
Gen. 

Selected 76.0±0.03 58.6±0.20 31.6±.003 9.6±.001 0.32±0.29 93.7 

Control 76.8±0.09 58.1±0.58 31.7±.008 10.0±.003 0.35±0.84 94.1 

Av. 76.0±0.03 58.4±0.22 31.6±.003 9.8±.001 0.33±0.32 94.5 

Significances 

Gen. ** * * NS ** ** 

Line * NS NS * NS NS 

Gen.* Line NS NS NS NS NS NS 
*=Significant at (P<0.05), **=Significant at (P<0.01), ***=Significant at (P<0.001), 
NS = non-significant. 

 
Results of hatch traits are presented in Table 6. It was cleared that 

fertility and hatchability percent were significant lowered by generations 
(P<0.05). Fertility percent were 70.6, 68.8 and 67.5 and hatchability percent 
were 58.7, 58.1 and 57.8 in the selected line for the 1

st
, 2

nd
 and 3

rd
 

generation, respectively. On the other hand, there were neither significant 
effects on any of the mentioned hatch traits between lines nor the interaction 
with generations. The negative value were found for cumulative response for 
fertility and hatchability percent (-2.9 and -0.6) after two generation of 
selection for body weight (Table 7).  Ghanem and Afifi (2013) reported that 
for the hatchability traits were decreased in the 1

st
 and 2

nd
 generation and 

increased in the 3
rd

 generation. Falconer and Mackay (1996) reported that 
breeding reproduction traits is a difficult task because the heritability of fitness 
related traits is generally low. The present results are disagreement with that 
reported by Heier and Jarp 2001, El-Sudany 2005, El-Full et al., 2005 and 
Amin 2008.  
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Table (6): Least square means and standard errors for fertility and 
hatchability percentage in El-Salam strains of chicken.  

Gen. Line 
Hatch traits % 

Fertility Hatchability 

 
Base Gen. 

Selected 70.6±3.38 67.33±4.63 

Control 69.7±3.74 66.92±5.06 

Av. 70.1±8.15 67.23±10.9 

 
First Gen. 

Selected 68.8±3.12 66.47±3.11 

Control 69.7±6.40 64.83±4.23 

Av. 69.1±2.55 65.51±12.8 

 
Second Gen. 

Selected 67.5±2.57 65.28±2.66 

Control 69.5±4.99 64.15±4.00 

Av. 68.4±2.10 64.82±06.6 

Significances 

Gen. * * 

Line NS NS 

Gen.* Line NS NS 
*=Significant at (P<0.05), NS = non-significant 

 
Table (7): Realized correlated response for unselected traits in El-Salam 

chicken strain affected by generations. 

Traits 
Realized response Cumulative 

response G1 G2 

Body weight at 12 week of age 

Male 47.4 38.0 85.4 

Female 23.6 10.0 33.6 

Egg production traits 

Body weight at sexual maturity 3.1 2.5 5.6 

Age at sexual maturity 1.9 0.8 2.7 

Weight the first egg 0.6 0.1 0.7 

Duration period of the first 10 eggs 0.1 1.4 1.5 

Egg number -0.3 -1.3 -1.6 

Egg weight 0.8 0.1 0.9 

Egg mass -13.0 -16.6 -29.6 

Feed conversion -0.01 0.03 0.02 

Egg quality traits 

Egg shape index 0.1 -1.1 -1.0 

Albumen % 0.2 0.1 0.3 

Yolk % 0.1 -0.9 -0.8 

Shell % -0.1 -0.1 -0.2 

Shell  thickens 0.02 -0.03 -0.01 

High Unit -3.1 -2.2 -5.3 

Hatch traits 

Fertility % -1.8 -1.1 -2.9 

Hatchability % -0.4 0.2 -0.6 
G1 = First generation, G1 = Second generation 

 
Reviewed estimates in the Egyptian studies indicated that heritabilities 

of body weight and egg weight for local breeds were higher than those for 
foreign breeds, although the heritability of egg number, egg quality, fertility 
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and hatchability were low ability (Heier and Jarp, 2001, Amin 2008, Wolc et 
al., 2010, El-Dlebshany et al., 2013 Ghanem and Afifi, 2013, Mehri, 2013 and 
Younis, et al., 2014). This is due to that genetic variance component in local 
breeds were higher than the corresponding estimates in foreign breeds.  

Estimates of heritability from sire components of variance as well as 
genetic and phenotypic correlations are presented in Table 8. The heritability 
estimated for body weight at 12 weeks of age and at sexual maturity were 
0.67, 0.62, respectively. High values heritability for body weights indicates 
that, direct selection for increasing body weight at 12-week of age would be 
effective in improving body weight. However, Saleh et al., (2008) reported 
that the heritability estimated for body weight at 12 week of age and at sexual 
maturity in El-Salam chicken strain were 0.31 and 0.11 after three 
generations of selection for body weight, respectively. From h

2 
estimates in 

table 8, the heritabilities values were different by the trait [(0.91 vs. 0.10) for 
egg production, (0.45 vs. 0.07) for egg quality and (0.21 vs. 0.12) for hatch 
traits]. In addition Abd El-karim and Ashour 2014 showed that heritability 
estimate for body weight was 0.55 after two selected generations for body 
weight.   

Positive value for genetic and phenotypic correlations (Table 8) are 
with body weight at 12 week of age and body weight age at sexual maturity, 
age at sexual maturity, duration period of the first ten eggs, egg weight and 
feed conversion. Moreover, phenotypic correlation was negative value for egg 
number, egg mass and for all traits of egg quality and hatch traits. 

Low and negative value of genetic correlation were found between 
body weight and hatchability% (-0.03) in table 8. However, lower and positive 
values of phenotypic correlations (0.164) were observed for Albumen%. 
Younis et al., (2014) revealed negative genetic and phenotypic correlation 
over two generation was found between egg number and body weight at 
sexual maturity (-0.56).  

In other study, Saleh et al., (2008) estimated the genetic correlations 
between body weight at 12 week of age and body weight at sexual maturity 
by (0.78), egg weight (0.59) and egg mass (0.12). While the genetic 
correlation for age at sexual maturity was (-0.01), duration of the first 10 eggs 
(-0.31) and egg number (-0.05). Moreover, phenotypic correlation was 
negative for duration of the first 10 eggs (-0.02) and egg number (-0.02), 
while were positive for age at sexual maturity (0.004), egg weight (0.03) and 
egg mass (0.03). 

In this respect, Abd Ellatif, 2001 showed that phenotypic correlations 
between body weight and age at sexual maturity ranged from 0.06 to 0.13 
and genetic correlation ranged from 0.002 to 0.18. However, some authors 
reported that the genetic and phenotypic correlations between body weight 
and egg number were positive (Younis and Abd El-Ghany, 2004, Abd El-
Ghany, 2005 and Saleh et al., 2006). 
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Table (8): Heritability estimates, genetic and phenotypic correlations 
between body weight at 12-wk of age and egg production, 
egg quality and hatchability traits in El-Salam strain  

Traits h
2
s rG rP 

Body weight age at 12 week of age 0.67   

Egg production traits 

Body weight at sexual maturity 0.62 0.53 0.56 

Age at sexual maturity 0.45 0.29 0.56 

Duration period of the first ten eggs 0.40 0.35 0.89 

Egg number 0.52 -0.79 -0.97 

Egg weight 0.38 0.87 0.76 

Egg mass 0.91 -0.49 -0.55 

Feed conversion 0.59 0.81 0.62 

Egg quality traits 

Egg shape index 0.45±0.31 -0.35±0.50 -0.25 

Albumen % 0.36±0.22 0.64±0.17 0.16 

Yolk % 0.18±0.26 -0.76±0.08 -0.31 

Shell % 0.42±0.29 -0.59±0.22 -0.15 

Shell  thickens 0.07±0.40 -0.65±0.17 -0.53 

High Unit 0.15±0.36 0.67±0.34 0.28 

Hatch traits 

Fertility % 0.21±0.21 -0.33±0.15 -0.45 

Hatchability % 0.12±0.15 -0.03±0.57 -0.72 
h

2
s =heritability estimates by sire variance component, 

 rg = genetic correlations  and  rp = phenotypic correlations  

 

Finally, the present study cleared that, the present selection program in 
this investigation should be applied to improve the performance of El-Salam 
chickens strain as a local hybrid chicks in Egypt through selecting for 
increase body weight at 12 weeks of age. 
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تأأير ا نتختبأأوز  أأجسم ن ى أأا  إأأا  أأبوض  ختأأوا ن ضأأ لخ ىأأج   ن ضأأ لخ ن ب أأجض  
 جن بقس فا  لا ة  ىوا ن  لاا فا م ا

 اىوء ن      ض  ن كا اج  و ا كومل ض جىخ  أ مم فؤن   ض  ن هو ي  وشجا
 جسنا  ن سان ة - ماكس ن ضحجث ن سان  ة -معه  ضحجث نلإختوا ن ح جنخي 

 
وزارة  - الحياوا  الإنتاج معهاد بحاوث  - نتاج  الحياوانب بسا جلإمحطة بحوث اريت هذه الدراسة بأج
نت اج  لإوالفقا  عناد انتج  وجودة البيض إستججبه المرتبطه لصفجت لإ لال جليي  منت بي  لدراسة ا الزراعة

عادد  وز  الجسام ، كجنت الصفجت التب تم تقديرهج، .اسبوع في سلالة السلام 21 عمر لزيجدة وز  الجسم عند
والمظهار   بالارتباجط الاوراثكجفبء الوراثب لكل ما  قدر الم. ووز  وكتلة البيض، جودة البيض ، ال صوبة

 .لصفجت المدروسةل
ول السالاله دجااج  السالام فاب القطيااي ااسجساي والجياال  ا اساابوع 21 عناد عمارساجل متوساط وز  الجساام  -

علاااب   مجااا 88268، 8.868، .8886ناااجث لإجااام وبجلنسااابه ل 6.166، .6.86، 8.868والثاااجنب للاااذكور 
وعاالاوه علااب ذلاا  كجنات الااذكور والإنااجث فااي ال اط المنت اا  أثقاال ماا  الطياور المقجبلااة فااي  ااط . التاوالب

 .الكنترول لجميي ااجيجل
 .8.6ترول بمقادار فب ال اط المنت ا  مقجرناة باجلكن نت ج  لوز  الجسم معنويج  لإبعد جليي  م  ا حدث تفوقج   -

 .نجث علب التوالبلإللذكور وا% .6.و% 668نسبة الزيجده متوسط  وكج  جم .886جم و
زياجدة وز  الجسام عناد  باجلرمم ما دى الب تاخ ر العمار عناد النااج الجنساب أنت ج  لزيجدة وز  الجسم لإا -

 .ولبانتج  العشرة بياجت الإالناج الجنسب والفتره اللازمه 
عالاوه علااب ذلا  كااج  وز  . جيااجلا الال ا ن فجااج معنويااج  إه بينماج ان فااض عادد الباايض والكفاجءه التحويلياا -

 .م   ط الكنترول كثر معنويهأالبياة وكتلة البيض فب ال ط المنت   
ن فض معجمال شاكل البايض، سام  إم   لال تعجق  ااجيجل حدث تحس  معنوى علب وحدات هوف، بينمج - 

تاخثيره معجمال شاكل البايض ونسابة القشاره  وعلاوة علاب ذلا ، كاج . القشره، ونس  الزلال وصفجر البيض
كال عدم وجود معنويه باي  ااجياجل وال طاوط علاب  النتجئجأظهرت كمج . بي  ال طوط( P≤0.05)معنويج 

 . صفجت جودة البيض
٪ بعد جيلي  م  .6.-مقجبل  166-بنسبة ( P≤0.05)داء التنجسلي لنس  ال صوبة والفق  معنويج لآان فض ا -

 .و تدا لهج مي ااجيجلأدث تخثير بي  ال طوط سواء منفصله نت ج ، ولم يحلإا
 . اسج  تبجينجت اأكج  ذل  علب اسبوع  21 عمر عند( ..6.)لوز  الجسم المكجفئ الوراثي  ت قيم سجل -
عادد البايض، وكتلاة و اسابوع 21 عمار سلبيه بي  وز  الجسام عناد رتبجط الوراثي و المظهرى قيمج  لإاسجل  -

القشره وسم  القشاره، فاي حاي  كاج  ٪ صفجر، ٪ ل صوبة والفق ، ومعجمل شكل البياة، البيض ونسبة ا
رتبجط الوراثب والمظهرى أثر إيججبي علب وز  الجسم عند الناج الجنسب والعمر عند الناج الجنسي، لإل

 Haugh)نسبة الزلال وحدة هوف ٪ بياجت ااولب، وز  البياة، والكفجءه التحويليه ،  .2نتج  إوفترة 
unit.) 

دى إلب تحسي  أوفقج لنتجئج التجربة الحجلية م  الوااح أ  ا تيجر برنجمج التحسي  الوراثب الحجلب * 
 .عأسبو 21 عمر  تيجره لزيجدة وز  الجسم عندإ  المحلية م   لال لة دجج  السلام بجعتبجره م  الهجداء سلاآ


